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Fujio Cent from the Club’s collection. It has been determined to be a Newman 18-U variety by one
of our new members. Photo by John Zabel, club curator.

Chinese knife money from the Club’s collection. Picture by John Zabel
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The John Jay Pittman Memorial Library is available at every regular meeting.
Members can select from 600 titles with new ones added regularly.
See the RNA Librarian to sign for and borrow material.
A complete, searchable library inventory is available on the RNA website.
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Regular RNA meetings are held from September to June at 7:30 p.m. on the second and fourth Wednesdays
of the month (see Calendar for possible schedule exceptions at Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays) at Eisenhart Auditorium of the Rochester Museum & Science Center, 657 East Avenue, Rochester, NY
14607. The auditorium is the glass front building behind the Museum. During the pandemic, enter and exit
through the main entrance, and turn left to go up the ramp to the ballroom. FOR THE PRESENT,
THE RNA IS HAVING MEETINGS ON ZOOM.
Rochester Junior Numismatic Association (RJNA) meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth Wednesday of each month at Eisenhart Auditorium on the lower level; for up to date information, contact RJNA
advisor Joe Lanzafame at 585-314-1240.

From Our President
By Scott Annechino

Hello members, old and new. We are progressing
through the first months of 2021 while trying to get
past the pandemic woes of 2020. After losing friends
and loved ones as a result of the pandemic, I know
personally that these losses came far too early for our
dear friends and family members. I extend my warmest condolences to all of you. But now with new vaccines available many of our members
will be eligible to receive these medications soon. I will attest that I have had
both of my vaccine doses with no illeffects.
Even though we did have a few in-person
meetings last year, I am not yet sure
when they will resume this year, if at all.
But I continually work with the Rochester Museum and Science Center (RMSC)
to coordinate on this issue. In the meantime, please continue to, or start joining our Zoom
meetings online on regular Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
I see many of the same folks show up to the Zoom
meetings and would like to see more. We have had a
few new members join us on this platform and they
have enjoyed it quite a bit, and we enjoy having them
as well. The level of enthusiasm is wonderful.
As a board, we recently met to consider advertising
our club with the ANA on various platforms, including in print and online. I have been in talks with the
advertising department at the American Numismatic
Association (ANA). At this time the budget does not
allow for us to consider any advertising options. If
you are interested in donating funding for this worthwhile cause, the club would be quite happy to accept
such a generous gift. The RNA is a non-profit organization and can accept your tax-deductible donations.
As always, consult your tax professional to guide you
properly through this process. I would love to expand
our club beyond the current geographical area. And
of course, please continue to bring more local people
with numismatic interests.
The board also voted to have the junior members meet
with the adult members from here on out, unless there
are special programs arranged for any particular night.
Junior members must be accompanied by an adult at

live meetings. They are also welcome to join in on
the Zoom meetings online.
*** I must once again repeat that we are in serious
need for someone to fill the position of club treasurer.
Kerri Klajbor has agreed to take over as interim treasurer from Ted Vaccarella, and will start in March
2021, until we can secure someone to take this over
for a long-term assignment. I would really like to
have a current member consider taking on this task.
Ted has worked hard to make the responsibilities for
this position as streamlined as possible. Also
please consider other officer, board member
and committee positions. Help us continue to
guide this fine club into the future.
I’d like to thank Chip Scoppa for being proactive and securing our reservation for the RNA’s
annual picnic this summer. Even with the pandemic last year we managed to pull off the picnic, and those who did attend had a good time.
We are hoping that by the end of summer that
many of the pandemic restrictions will be a thing of
the past. The date of the picnic will be August 29,
2021 from 11:00 a.m. until we all leave. Hopefully
Steve Eisinger will host another one of his popular
hikes following the picnic.
Tim Flavin is busy researching venues for the annual
banquet for this year. Due to the unfortunate events
of the past year we had to forego the banquet for Kerri
Annechino. We are hoping to have a joint banquet for
Kerri and myself this year if all goes well as far as the
restrictions for the pandemic are concerned.
The last thing that I would like to discuss is the club’s
annual coin show. Of course, the show was canceled
last year due to the COVID-19 restrictions. We are
exploring the possibility of having a show this year,
but this is still in the area of consideration. There are
many variables to consider. The obvious is that we
are not sure where we will stand by the Fall in order to
have a show, as we don’t know how social distance
restrictions will play out. I am in contact with the museum to find out what their position is as well. Another concern is that we will need extra assistance this
year with organizing the show if we go through with
it. Please contact Bill Coe or Chip Scoppa to volunteer to help out. There are a lot of moving parts and
responsibilities involved, and the show committee
could really use extra assistance to get (cnt’d on pg7)
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Social Media Chair: David Gottfried
Webmaster: John Zabel

When are UNIQUE & COMMON the same?
When you do a Reverse Die Study on the RNA Presiden al Medals is the short answer. Now for a li le more in
-depth explana on.
If you look at the big picture with an extremely “wide lens” you see the RNA Presiden al Medals in only three
categories: Unique, Common #1 reverse, and ﬁnally Common #2 reverse. Where the “UNIQUE” reverse is the
Anniversary Medal depic ng Dr. French on the obverse as the First President. The “Common #1” reverses are
the next 38 medals in the series and the “Common #2” reverses are the balance to date of the series. The images below are the three main reverse types.

If you get a more focused look at the various reverses, you can ﬁnd many small changes in both “Common”
reverses. Here is a chart that lays out the changes I found. It shows how long each change was struck before
the next occurred.
Year

#

Last

1913

1

French

1913

2

WOOLSEY

Year

#

Last

~to~

1913

1

French

~to~

1916

5

KING

1917

6

MERRITT

~to~

1917

6

MERRITT

1918

7

YAWGER

~to~

1929

18

PEAKE

1930

19

KAUFMAN

~to~

1930

19

KAUFMAN

1931

20

KOLB

~to~

1940

29

SWARTZ

1942

30

NEWELL

~to~

1951

39

PITTENGER

1952

40

PRINCE

~to~

1965

53

NASH

1966

54

CARR

~to~

1982

70

CARR

1983

71

HARKNESS

~to~

1984

72

LATONA

1985

73

CULHANE

~to~

1985

73

CULHANE

1986

74

FADER

~to~

1987

75

ZABEL

1988

76

Traub

~to~

1991

79

LAVELL

1992

80

COOPER

~to~

2019

107

ANNECHINO

Years
Used
1
4
1
12
1
10
10
14
17
2
1
2
4
28

name
Unique
Common #1
Common #1.1
Common #1.2
Common #1.3
Common #1.4
Common #1.5
Common #2
Common #2.1
Common #2.2
Common #2.3
Common #2.4
Common #2.5
Common #2.6

As you can see (the green highlighted rows) there are three “Commons” that are actually “Unique” medals.
Two from the ﬁrst “Common” type of reverse and one from the second “Common” type of reverse.
All of this study was completed by close inspec on of the reverses of the RNA Presiden al Medals depicted
on the RNA’s website. The images used in this ar cle are from the RNA’s website as well.
I may have or should I say MOST LIKELY HAVE missed some subtle changes, and I challenge those with excellent eyesight or even some so@ware that compares images to add to the list and show me that we actually
have even MORE reverse types of dies than I found.
Some of the typical changes I found were as follows:

•

Texture markings within the shield
• Because of remaking the broken 1929 die by Alphonse Kolb in 1930 and then changing the texture marking the next year for his own medal created the Unique reverse die in 1930
• There are many other texture changes throughout the years as well.
• Diﬀerent types and sizes of leaves on the wreath
• Diﬀerent kinds of knots in the wreath
• Types of Owls on the shield
• Kinds of eyes on the Owls
• Signatures or Monograms of the sculptor
• How many other items can you FIND?
We are incredibly lucky as a club to have such a vast number of UNIQUE (diﬀerent President each year)
medals in a common (to us) type of medal. I would not be too far out on the limb to say that maybe we
are the only club with such a large series of medals. So, we could say we have common to us medals in a
unique series.
We strike an exceedingly small number of medals each year (from the records there was only one year
when more than 200 were struck in the presenta on alloy). So, you can see how the hand carved dies
used for the early US Type coins have so many die varie es to ﬁnd.
Chip Scoppa, 100th RNA President

U.S. Type Set Collecting – Let the Journey Begin!!!
By John Lighthouse 101st RNA President
A bit about how I arrived at my Type Set collection…
I have collected coins since I was 7 or 8 and basically, I enjoy filling holes in albums and being able to sit and
turn the pages and remember how I acquired
many of them. The journey began with the easiest and most obvious; Lincoln Wheat Cents in a
fold-out Whitman album. This was the mid-50’s
so they were plentiful and still in circulation. Of
course, the earlier pennies were worn and not
attractive at all. That is, until one day, I found a
shiny penny on the ground outside my uncle’s
store. It was a 1909 VDB in AU+ condition and
it still graces my collection. I caught the bug!!
The coin collecting merit badge was my first on
the way to Eagle Scout. I wish I could remember
the merit badge counselor’s name. My guess he was a member of the RNA
back in the early 60’s.
Fast forward to today, I have mostly completed collections in pretty decent quality. There are a few Morgans I
need and, of course, the 1916 Liberty Standing Quarter. Yes, there is plenty of enjoyment filling holes and it
doesn’t have to break the bank.
About four years ago, I noticed I had a lot of U.S. type coins, 2 cents, 3 cents and
many coins that would fit into a Dansco Type Set coin album displaying a great
number of varieties. Of all the collections I have, I enjoyed filling the U.S. Type
Set the most because it allowed me to collect a single coin from all the major
type coins the U.S. minted. None of the coins are overly expensive and it is easy
to upgrade as better coins become available to you. Coins of special interest were
half cents, half dimes, the short-lived 20-cent piece and the bust and Liberty
Seated coins. The trade dollar has some great historical significance and not a
common coin in most collections. That coin has an interesting story dealing with
commerce in the Orient using a common weight and fineness coin tied to the

Spanish Dollar. Understanding why a particular coin
was minted is half the fun such as the 3-cent piece
which was minted primarily to match the postal rate
moving from 5 cents to 3 cents in 1851. A completed album is something
you can be proud to
pass on to your heirs
and is just fun to pull
out and look through it
from time-to-time. It is
the journey as well as
the destination that
drives my collecting
interests. Look around
your box of coins that
don’t fit into your albums. Set aside the best
examples and purchase a Dansco U.S. Type Set album. Starting with the small cents from flying eagle
to the shield pennies, you probably have most, if not
all. Move on to large cents and maybe the half cents
and work your way through the album. The nickels
and dimes were easy as were the 2 and 3 cents. The
half dimes present a bit of a challenge along with the
higher values, but who doesn’t have a Morgan or
Peace dollar. Relax, take your time and stick with it.
When you place that last coin in the album, you can
reflect on the journey and smile at your accomplishment. The only activity left is to upgrade them. See, it
never ends. Such is our hobby and the joy of filling
those holes. Initial cost was around $600, adding the
coins I did not own.
“A $25,000 Fruit Label”
By Gerard Muhl: 68th RNA President
The Rochester Numismatic Association has probably
the largest coin collection of any local coin club.
Deep down in that collection are two bulging albums
labeled “Fruit Labels”—those pesky little stickers
found on bananas and other produce. The labels are
carefully organized in 2x2 coin holders by ascending
order of UPC codes. The late Jim Sanders was responsible for this collection.
We all laughed at the collection, even Jim. He
called himself a “bottom
feeder” and taught us that
collecting should be fun.
To my surprise, I recently
noted that in a 2006 Heritage auction, that a Del
Monte banana label sold
for $25,000!!
The sticker was on a 1996 $20 note from St. Louis. It
was dropped on the note by an employee at the Bu-

reau of Printing and Engraving between the second
and third stage of printing. The sticker was then overprinted with the note’s serial number.
Mark Salzberg of Paper Money Guaranty said, “You
can’t help but smile when you look at it.” Jim, Sanders would be happy to note the fun some collectors
could get from a simple little fruit label.
Note: In 2004 the RNA issued a memorial James
Sanders 39 mm. bronze medal, shown here.

“My Favorite Numismatic Periodical”

Lou Romano

“RNA Newsletter” !

“...I’m enjoying the abundance of information…all
coin information is new to me!”
Chris Kasulaitis

“The Numismatist”

“...they have a portion of the greysheets pricing near
the back..”
“...has various names and faces throughout…”
“...the actual articles can sometimes capture my attention…”
John Tokoli

“Coinweek”

“I like Charles Morgan.”
Susie Scoppa

“The Numismatist”

.”...it has a variety of articles by excellent experts.”
“...there is at least one article a month I find interesting.”
Sheryl Zabel
“At this point I do not have a favorite numismatic periodical, but I will look at anything that has some
good articles about ancient or medieval coins.”

From the Editor
Our Zoom mee ngs have been great, and we would love to see more members join us. The
March 10th mee ng will feature our vice president, Tim Flavin. The link is on the club web
site.
We need speakers for our spring mee ngs. Please contact Vice President Tim.
I’m also looking for numisma c ar cles for the May-June issue. And if you don’t want to
write an ar cle, how about telling us about one of your favorite coins in your collec on? Only one or two lines are needed. You can send your contribu ons to the address on page 2 or
to stribrny@mindspring.com. The deadline is April 26th.
And—Steve Eisinger and John Lighthouse have a selec on of RNA presiden al medals for
sale.
Stay well, and enjoy our hobby!
Sheryl Zabel

From Our President:
everything moving, sooner than later.
I hope everyone is enjoying our hobby and continues to invest in the finest coin club in the world.

RNA Events Calendar
RNA Meeting: The Governor and the Gold························································· March 10
RNA Meeting ······························································································ March 24
RNA Meeting ······························································································ April 14
RNA Meeting ······························································································ April 28
RNA Meeting…………………………………………………………………………………...May 11
RNA Meeting……………………………………………………………………………………May25
RNA Meeting…………………………………………………………………………………….June 9
RNA Picnic………………………………………………………………………………………August 29
RNA and RJNA meetings at the RMSC are held on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays from 7:30-9:30 p.m.. But these meetings
will take place on Zoom until further notice.
*Members are welcome to attend RNA Board meetings.
See the RNA Website for Additional Event Details

  
RNA News Deadline
May-June 2021—April 26
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